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T
heCOVID-19 crisis hashit
nearly everymajor sector of
the economy, but for the
local arts community, the
badnewshas comeespe-
cially fast and swift. A
statewidebanonmass

gatheringshas forced the cancellationorpost-
ponement of nearly every arts-based event,
fromauthor appearances and theater produc-
tions tomusic concerts and film festivals.

Within the visual arts community, local
artists andgallery owners arenowbeing forced
to adapt to anentirely unfamiliar circum-
stance—aworld inwhichart shows, openings
andworkshops areno longer anoption.

“I don’t knowwhat’s going tohappen,” says
local painterMichelleGuerrero,who recently
had to cancel a solo exhibitionof herworkat

WeirdHues, aChulaVista art space. “Iwas
going tobeworkingwith the city ofChulaVista
onaproject inApril, and that’s been canceled
aswell.”

Guerrero,whogoesby thenameMr.B
Baby,was especially excited for her showat
WeirdHues, a gallery known fordrawinghuge
crowdsof youngadults.Known forher vibrant
murals featuring fantastical creatures,Guer-
rero says she’dbeenworkingon thepieces for
the show for years.Now, she’s unsure if people
will ever see them inperson.

“Prettymucheverything I’ve beenworking
on is now ‘until furthernotice,’ ” saysGuerrero.
“I’m just trying tobehopeful at this point. I

know things are changingwith the economy,
but for artists likemyself, it’s a very scary
time.”

Alongwithgalleries suchasGoodFriday in
theEastVillage andSwishProjects inNorth
Park,WeirdHueshasbecomeknown for show-
casing edgyandcontemporary shows from
local artists.WeirdHues co-ownerMauro
Doñate says the space serves as a source of
inspiration for up-and-comingSouthBay
talent.Henowworries those artistswill be-
comestifledbynotbeing able to interactwith
their creativepeers.

“Noneof these artists are thinking that
their show is going to getpushedbackbecause
of a virus,”Doñate says. “So theyput in all this
work, andnow it’s just paused.We’re frozen in
timeat themoment.Thatwholemovement,
thatwholemomentum,has come toapause.”

Oneof the artistswhohasbenefited from

ART IN THE TIME
OF COVID-19

As events and openings are canceled, local artists and galleries face an uncertain future
BY SETH COMBS
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From the arts front lines
San Diego musicians, stage artists, teachers

and nonprofit leaders share how they’re dealing
with huge changes to their jobs and lives. E4
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Thank you for tribute
to arts community

Thank you for thewon-
derful tribute to SanDiego’s
arts community in Sunday’s
Union-Tribune, and for your
support of the arts through-
out the year. The commen-
tators eloquently expressed
how important the arts are
to our health as individuals
and as a community. The
thousands of singers in the
Choral Consortiumof San
Diego’s 70-member choirs
are especially feeling the
impact of social distancing
whenwe can’t do the thing
we aremost drawn to do in
difficult times: sing to-
gether. I hope thatwe can
continue to count on the
U-T to keep our citizens
connected through
thoughtful andmeaningful
coverage such as this.

Carol Manifold
Executive Director
Choral Consortium

of San Diego

Thank you for your
hard work, leadership

I have anxiously awaited
the Sunday arts section
since I was a teen growing
up onLong Island, but this
is the first time I have been
moved to tears. The focus
onwomen artists would
have been enough, but the
trulymoving and incredibly
heartfelt tributes and beau-
tiful essay and ad sentme
over the edge. Thank you for
your hardwork and leader-
ship during these truly
troubling times.We need
this kind of quality,
thoughtful and caring jour-
nalismnowmore than ever.

Toni Robin
Crown Point

‘Creativity is
what sustains us’

As a trustee ofMingei
InternationalMuseumand
a supporter of the arts in
our community, I would like
to applaud you for generat-
ing Sunday’s thought-filled
and sensitive piece on the
vital importance of the arts
during these strange and
unsettling days. Creativity
is what sustains uswhen
our lives are challenging.
Thank you somuch for
reminding the SanDiego
community of howmuch art
and artists contribute to
the quality of our lives.With
gratitude and applause ...

Maureen Pecht King
Pacific Beach

Community essays
were uplifting

Congratulations on the
excellent group of brief
essays on carrying on the
arts duringCOVID-19 that
you carried in Sunday’s
edition. It was a fine idea
carried through beautifully.
It was a privilege to be in-
cluded in the reflections.We
have received a good num-
ber of comments from
Mingei friendswho found
uplifting the entire group of
mini-essays. Three cheers
to your editor, too, for sup-
porting this initiative and
for the enlightened and
moving full-page paean to
the arts in SanDiego!

Rob Sidner
Executive Director and CEO,
Mingei International Museum

What are people doing
to keep art alive?

Thanks for your
thoughtful article on the
resilience of the arts in this
crisis and the comments
fromall the arts adminis-
trators. But there aremany
otherwayswe can still enjoy
them from the isolation of
our homes: TV, of course.

Why can’tmore of the per-
forming arts broadcast
their videos of past per-
formance?UCSD-TV
broadcasts the La Jolla
Symphony andChorus’
past concerts.Why not the
S.D. Symphony?Theaters,
opera, etc.? Thesewould
also reachmore people who
are sequestered by the
“digital divide” ormay have
to cut back on their pre-
miumTV cable services and
internet services, not to
mentionDVDpurchases
and rentals, for economic
reasons.

Anyone remember good
old-fashioned radio? I’m an
avid radio listener, often
prefer it to the internet and
TV, and have table radios
aroundmyhome, even a
good oldGE clock radio in
my kitchen. I support three
nonprofit stations and only
go online to get a fewL.A.
stations I can’t get here. It
might be interesting to hear
of what other radio-type
media is doing.

AsKPBS says, remem-
ber Alexa is a radio, too.
Anyone remember the old
radio theater programs?
Heck, even the soapswere
on radio. I even still have a

boombox inmy daughter’s
old bedroomwhich I can
playmy old cassette tapes
on. And I canwalk from
room to roomwithout hav-
ing to be trapped in front of
myTVor computer to lis-
ten. I even have a turntable
to playmy old vinyls on.

If this pandemic drags
on, itmight be interesting to
readwhat others are doing
to keep upwith their favor-
ite art forms in their homes
and to keep themalive.

Pat Green
Oak Park

‘Arts will remain
part of our lives’

Thank you for reminding
us all that the arts will
remain part of our lives,
even if we are isolated for
awhile.

Abby Weiss
La Jolla

Arts and culture
ecosystem important

Thank you somuch to
you and theU-T editorial
staff for the opportunity to
contribute to your spring
arts section, and additional
thanks for devoting so
much space to allow the
community to share the
importance of our arts and
culture ecosystem. The
full-page tribute ad created
by theU-Twas especially
moving and appreciated.

Jessica Hanson York
Deputy Director & Chief
Advancement Officer

Mingei International Museum

‘You met us
where we are at’

Likemany others, I
began yesterdaywithmy
usual Sunday-morning-
paper-read. Frompaper to
paper, the coverage shared
an overriding issue,
COVID-19. But it was the
U-T that captured the arts
impact at a real, local level.
Youmet uswherewe are at:
across disciplines, across
budgets,makers andmuse-
ums both.

I found thewritings
well-curated, as they say,
and inspiring to boot.We
are all worried about fi-
nances, but to see theNYT
write awhole piece on that
city’s lost galas hit awrong
note forme. So thank you
for the balance of perspec-
tives and voices, and thank
you for allowingMCASD to
be part.

Kathryn Kanjo
The David C. Copley Director

and CEO, Museum of
Contemporary Art San Diego
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The coronavirus pandemic
may have put the arts in San Diego
on pause, but in this time of crisis,
organizations big and small vow

to continue doing what they do best
Pages E2-E6

ELETTERS

The events of the last two weeks have forcedmany of
us to adjust and adapt to our current reality. This week,
behind the scenes, the Arts+Culture section is going
through some changes tomeet the needs of our readers.

So please pardon our dust. We are moving some
things around. Introducing new features. Putting some
on hiatus. Our hope is to introduce you to some of the
changes next Sunday. We’ll continue to tinker with the
section in the coming weeks, so bear with us. But we
hope you’ll find our new efforts relevant and helpful as
wemove forward.

Sincemost events in San Diego County are on pause,
the events calendar that anchored page E2 will go on a
temporary break. We promise to bring it back as soon as
events start to reappear on our calendars.

Other changes you’ll see start to see in the coming
weeks:
Your words:We’d love to hear from you, so please

send us letters to the editor. We’ll also commission
poems, short stories and essays.
Books: Since we’re spendingmore time at home,

we’ll expand our books offerings, with more reviews,
author Q&As and profiles. Some features driven by
events will go on hiatus.
Home: As we’re all cocooning, we’d like to give you

some tips on how tomake things easier at home. We’ll
share easy recipes, workspace suggestions and other
handy information to help you navigate our new work-
from-home reality.
Entertainment, virtually: Just because you’re stuck at

home doesn’t mean entertainment ends. There’s a new
world of options, from streaming offerings and virtual
museums to TED Talks and online concerts.
Faith and spirituality:With houses of worship off-

limits, at least for now, many have turned to live streams
of Sunday services. “Churches,” a pastor friend told me,
“have always been physical safe havens during difficult
times. We can’t do that now, at least not physically. But
there are other ways to tend to the flock.” So we’ll offer
insights from faith and spiritual leaders as well as tips on
how to find calm amid all this chaos.

It’ll take a few weeks for things to settle down in the
Arts+Culture section, so I’d like to thank you in advance
for your patience as we re-imagine the section and find
new ways to make it a welcome part of your Sunday
experience with the Union-Tribune.

MICHAEL JAMES ROCHA
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Pardon our dust: We’re
making some changes

FROM THE EDITOR

There areplenty of ad-
vantages to getting your
arts fix online: nobad seats,
performances start on your
schedule, you canwatch
showshappening in other
cities, and sometimes you
evenget apeek inside your
favorite celebrity’s house.

As the rise in coronavirus
cases keepsus shelteredat
home,more arts organiza-
tions are finding creative
ways to get theirworkout to
the community andkeepus
engagedandconnected.

Whether it’s self-taped
cabaret concerts or celebri-
ty-filledShakespeareplays,
here are thisweek’s best
bets for arts currently
streamingonline.

If you like
a schedule
SpreckelsOrgan

Society:Going toa show is
a ritual. Youbuy tickets, set
thedate in your calendar,
figure outwhat towear,
what to eat beforehand,
where topark. Losing this
familiar routine isn’t easy,
especially for thosewho
went to the theater or con-
certs as away to socialize.

So if youwant tokeep
somesort of regular sched-
ule, turn to theSpreckels
OrganSociety.

ThebelovedSunday
organ concertswill continue
to takeplace everyweek,
only insteadof listening to
themajestic outdoor organ
atBalboaPark, you’ll be
able to streamanewper-
formance everySunday
starting at 2p.m.

Civic organistRaúlPri-
etoRamírezwill pre-record
thatweek’s performance (it
will not be live, sodonot
showupat thepark), and it
will beposted for viewingat
spreckelsorgan.org.

Take things one step
further byputting together
a charcuterie boardand
taking your snacks and
device outside (if yourWi-Fi
reaches that far).
SanDiegoSymphony:

TheSanDiegoSymphony
recently canceledor re-
scheduledall concerts
throughMay2.Butdon’t
forget that theorganization
was streaming its Jacobs

Masterworks
concerts longbefore
coronavirus.

EverySundayat 8p.m.,
you canhear a full sym-
phony concert onKPBS89.5
FM.Asalways, thesepro-
gramswere recorded live

andare replayedon the
airwaves for free.Theyare
also streamed live on
kpbs.org.

Thenext one isMarch 29,
featuring conductor Johan-
nesDebuswithmandolin
playerAviAvital in apro-

gram featuringmusic by
Purcell, Vivaldi, Bachand
Stravinsky amongothers
(originally performedDec. 7
and8, 2018).OnApril 5,
you’ll hear conductor Jahja
Lingwithpianist Stephen
Hough ina concertwith

music byKernis,Beethoven
andBrahms (originally
performedMay22-24, 2015).

If you want to see
local artists

All of a sudden, San
Diego’s vast community of
artists andmusicians are
withoutwork, but that
doesn’tmean they’ve
stoppedperforming.

Over atLamb’sPlayers
Theatre’s Facebookpage,
you can find favoriteSan
Diegoactors likeSandy
Campbell, KatieSapper,G.
ScottLacey andmany
othersperformcomforting
songs ormusical selections
fromtheir homes.

It’s all part of Lamb’s
“Apart/Together” series,
where, for example, you can
seeGenoCarr (“ComeFrom
Away” onBroadway) and
NancyCarr sing “What a
WonderfulWorld”with their
young son,Elliott, as they
read the lyrics out of a col-
orful storybook. It’s just
what youneedwhenyou feel
out of sorts.

Also onFacebook is the
SanDiegoVirtualCabaret

page,where you canwatch
snippets of past local plays,
videos fromdance classes,
singing self-tapes and so
muchmore.

AndThePGKDance
Project releasedanon-
demandversionof its post-
poned “HoldingTight”
moderndanceperform-
ance.The videoalso in-
cludes interviewswith
choreographers, behind-
the-scenesphotos of the
dancers, andeven interac-
tivequestions. It’s available
for donations at various
levels starting at $5 at
thepgkdanceproject.org.

If you need
a brain boost

Maybeyou’vebeen
watchinga lot of trashy
showsonNetflix andyou’re
ready for somethingabit
more stimulating.
Shakespeare’sGlobe

theater inLondon is
streamingpast productions
of Shakespeare comedies,
tragedies andhistories,
including “Hamlet”with
women in the leads asHam-
let andHoratio; “Twelfth
Night” featuring favorite
English actorsStephenFry
andMarkRylance; anda
2009 versionof “Romeo&
Juliet” starringEllie
Kendrick andAdetomiwa
Edun.

Youcan find those and so
manymoreat globeplay-
er.tv, but each streamwill
cost about $7 to rent and
about $14 to own.

Also streaming from
Londonareballet andopera
performances fromthe
RoyalOperaHouse. Every
Friday, you can findanew
productionon theROH
Facebookpageand
YouTube channel.

The lineup so far in-
cludes the 2010ballet “Peter
and theWolf,” streaming
now; onApril 3 it’s the 2009
operaproduction “Acis and
Galatea”;April 10 is the
opera “Così fan tutte,” re-
corded in 2010; andApril 17
is aballet versionofKafka’s
“TheMetamorphosis,”
originally performed in 2013 .

Do you have a streaming
performance to include
in a future roundup? Email
nina@pacificsandiego.com.

HERE’S WHERE YOU CAN GET YOUR ARTS FIX ONLINE

Every Sunday at 8 p.m., you can hear a full San Diego Symphony concert on KPBS 89.5 FM or kpbs.org.
SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY

BY NINA GARIN

San Diego civic organist Raúl Prieto Ramírez is pre-recording his weekly
Balboa Park organ concerts, which will be posted online each Sunday.

U-T FILE
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“Becoming
Mrs. Lewis” looks
at the relationship
between writers

Joy Davidman and
C.S. Lewis.

In “BecomingMrs.Lewis,” best-sellingauthorPattiCallahan
Henry explores the turbulent life of JoyDavidman,wife of
renownedwriterC.S.Lewis. ■ Althoughnot aswell-known

asherhusband, “HelenJoyDavidmanGreshamLewiswasa
fiery, geniusAmericanaward-winningpoet andnovelist,”Call-
ahanHenry said. “Shewasalsoa former Jew, ex-atheist andex-
communist. Shewasamarriedwomanwith twochildrenwhen
shewrote a letter toC.S.Lewis in late 1949.And the storyunfolds
fromthereas Joy sets out ona10-year transformational journey
thatnot only changedher life but also the life andworkof oneof
ourmostbelovedauthors of the 20th century—C.S.Lewis.”

“BecomingMrs. Lewis”—
CallahanHenry’s first historical
novel—exploresDavidman’s life,
bringing to light her struggles and
triumphs, her literaryworks and
relationshipwithLewis,who
referred toher as “mywhole
world.”

CallahanHenry—whosebooks
include “TheFavoriteDaughter”
and “Losing theMoon”—also
writes under thenamePattiCall-
ahan. Shewas set to share the
inspirationbehind the improbable
love story ofDavidmanandLewis
at theAdventuresby theBook
Spring 2020LiteraryTeaAdven-
ture onSaturday, but the event
was canceled.

Q:WhatdidDavidmanbring
out inLewis that other

people didn’t?Whatdidhis friends
thinkof her?

A:Joyhasawonderful quote
where she states that she

helpsC.S. Lewiswritemore like
himself, and Ibelieve that this is
also true abouthis life. Shehelped
himbecomemore likehimself.
Thosewhoknewhimsay thathe
was joyful and softerwith Joy than
he’dbeenbefore.

Thereweremixed reactions
amonghis friends. Famously,
J.R.R.Tolkiendidnot like Joy—
yet somanyofC.S.’s friends loved
Joyand spent timewithher and
traveledwith themboth.The

negative reactions, I dobelieve,
stemmed fromsocietal, religious
andbehavioral differences. Joy
wasaJewishNewYorkdivorcee;
shewasoutspokenandbrilliant.
These attributesdidn’t always
meldwellwithOxforddonsand
British sensibilities.Tolkienwas
also aprofoundly devoutCatholic
and completely disapprovedof his
friend cavortingwithadivorced
womanwith children, andyet
there is a lovely story thatDoug-
las, Joy’s son, tells ofTolkien invit-
ingDouglas to livewithhimwhen
C.S.—or Jack tohis friends—
passedaway.Relationships, aswe
know, are complicated.

Q:Whatobstaclesdid she
overcome?

A:If lookedat fromanaerial
view, Joy’s life seems tobe

litteredwithobstacles.Maybe
that’swhy shewas suchapowerful
woman—because sheovercame
themonebyone. She came from
an immigrant family that treated
herharshly; shewas sickly as a
child and still kept upwithher
schoolwork; shemarrieda tal-
entedwriterwho suffered from
post-traumatic stressdisorder
andwas thereforebothanalco-
holic andaphilanderer. Shehad
little support in either society or
family for herworkoutside the
home, and she eventuallywas
diagnosedvery youngwith stage

fourbreast cancer.Her obstacles
inmanyways formedher, andyet
they alsobroughther to aplace of
peace and love.

Q:Isyournovel a love story or
a journey to find truthof

self?

A:Mynovel is a transforma-
tional journeyof awoman

whoneeded to findher self-worth
outside a relationshipwith aman
and separate fromsuccess.But it
is also the story of awomanwho
foundEroswithamanwhoended
up lovingher asdeeply as she
lovedhim.The love story and the
truthof self— I call, likeThomas
Merton, true self— is abraided
storyhere.

Q:Whywas theword “accept-
ance” so important to Joy?

A:Acceptancewasso important
toJoybecause itwassome-

thingsheneverhadasachild, oras
awife inher firstmarriage. Itwas
communicated toher inbigand
smallways that shewas inadequate,
wrong, andneeded fixing.She
ached, asweall do, tobeaccepted
forwhoshereallywasevenasshe
lost trackofwhoshereallywas.

Q:Please talk aboutmeeting
Joy’s son,Douglas

Gresham.Whatunique things
did you learnabouther?

A:Whatanhonor itwas tomeet
Douglas, and it all happened

in themost synchronisticway.Two
unique thingshe toldmeabouther:
Onewas thescene in thenovel
whereJoy is sickandyet Jack
kissesheron the lips.That, to
Douglas,wasproof of their love.
Anotherwasa timewhenhe felt
likeheknewexactlywhathis
motherwantedandbrought it to
her justas sheneeded it—asimple
fly swatter.Thiswasastory to show
howveryconnected theywere.He
loveshismotherdeeply, and I can’t
imagine thepain in losingherat
suchayoungage.

Q:Howwould you likeher to
be remembered?

A:Iwould like Joy tobe re-
memberedas thebrilliant

poet andwriter shewas. I’d like
people to knowhowbrave shewas
in changingher life and therefore
changingC.S. Lewis’ life. If Joy
hadn’t steppedout in courage,
Lewis’workandour liveswouldbe
a little less rich.

Q:Whywere youmotivated to
start yourpodcast “Behind

theScenes ofBecomingMrs.
Lewis”?

A:Therewas somuchextra
material that didn’t endup

in thenovel— fascinatingmateri-
al.We talkedaboutmanyoptions
fromessays to another book, but
landedonapodcast. I took the
sevenor eightmost askedques-
tions and interviewed the experts I
had interviewed formynovel. It
was amuchmore involvedanda
much richer process than Ihad
anticipated. I amthrilledwith the
entire collection.

Q:Please talk about your
partnershipwith the

Women’sAlzheimer’sMovement,
orWAM.

A:Mynovel “TheFavorite
Daughter” is about the

power ofmemory. In this story, the
fatherhasAlzheimer’s and Ihad
interviewedAlzheimer’s experts to
write the story. I had runacross
WAMandwas completely im-
pressedwithwhat theyweredoing
in theworld, so I contacted them
topartner. Everyone shouldknow
about them—theyaredoing
amazingwork in theworld.

Q:Whatare youworkingon
next?

A:Ihave just finishedanovel
titled “SurvivingSavannah,”

adual-time-linehistorical novel
set inmoderndayand1838with
thePulaski shipwreck, called the
SouthernTitanic.We followa
family of 11 onto the steamboat,
through the explosionoff the coast
ofNorthCarolina, and forward. In
modern times, amuseumcurator
is designing anexhibit of the re-
cently foundPulaski treasures
while sheuncovers the stories of
that night—true story! It is very
muchanovel about the interplay
of fate, destiny andchoice and
abouthowwe survive the surviv-
ing. Itwill be released inMarchof
2021.

Davidson is a freelance writer

Shewroteher ownstory
Patti Callahan explores the struggles and triumphs of poet Joy Davidman, the woman C.S. Lewis called ‘my whole world’

BY DENISE DAVIDSON

“Becoming Mrs. Lewis” by Patti Callahan; Thomas Nelson; 416 pages
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thatmomentum isSteph-
anie “Fifi”Martinez.The
local cartoonist andmusi-
cian landeda solo showat
WeirdHues in 2019, and the
exposurehelpedher land
moreappearances and
opportunities.Over the
pastweek, shehada read-
ing canceledat theWhistle
StopBar and is uncertain
whether the future shows
andconventionswhere she
wasplanningon showcasing
will evenoccur.

“A lot ofmy livelihoodas
anartist comes fromthese
types of interactions,”Mar-
tinez says. “Otherwise, it’s
just online interactions, and
that’s just not as fulfilling.
Interacting andbeing in

these spaces ismostlywhat
makesmehappyabout
makingart—having that
connection.”

Larger events that art-
ists dependon to showcase
theirworkare alsobeing
canceled.NorthParkMain
Street recently announced
the indefinite postpone-
ment of theSanDiego
CountyCreditUnionFesti-
val ofArts inNorthPark.
Theannual three-day festi-
val, known for showcasing
hundreds of local artists,
was originally scheduled to
kick offMay 8.

“Itwas the responsible
thing todotocancel the
festival, but thehardpart is
howarewegoing tostay
afloatwithout that funding,”
saysNorthParkMainStreet
executivedirectorAngela
Landsberg, explaining that

theBusiness Improvement
Districtorganizationde-
pendsonsponsorshipsand
funds fromthecity, all of
whicharenowbeingeither
nullifiedorputonhold.

JamesBrown is the
owner ofBread&Salt, a
formerbread factory that
was converted into aper-
formanceandvisual arts
space in 2013.He’s had to
dealwith financial troubles
over the years, but admits
he’s never seenanything like
the currentCOVID-19 crisis.

“It’s allmovingso fast,”
saysBrown,whorecently
decidedtocancel all future
events. “Obviously,Bread&
Saltwill suffer financiallyas
an institution,but theartists
arealreadysufferingaswell.”

Larger nonprofit art
institutions can remainon
solid financial footing

thanks to grants, city fund-
ing and tax-deductible
memberships, but smaller
art spaces oftendon’t have
the samebenefits.With
statequarantinemeasures
likely to intensify, spaces
thatdependon showopen-
ings, foot traffic andeven
retail sales could suffer
major losses.

TerosGallery inCity
Heights is one suchplace.
FounderAlejandraFrank
says she’s trying to “stay
positive” after canceling the
majority of the space’s
upcoming showsandper-
formances. Frankandco-
ownerCarmelaPrudencio
have agood relationship
with their landlord, but they
worry that theCOVID-19
crisis could last a long time.

“I think that this is really
going tobea timewhere

artistswill have to take
inventory andunderstand
their resourcesbetter,”
Frank says. “Wedon’t havea
choice, really. Itwill have to
be community buildingona
wholenew format.”

Somegalleries aredoing
their best to comeupwith
thosenew formats and to
continue to remain engaged
withapublic thathasno
choicebut to stayhome.
TerosGallerywill behosting
anonlinepop-up show titled
“TransitionalMeltdown.”
Bread&Salt curatorThom-
asDeMello hasbeguna
series of interactive, sit-
down interviewswith artists
andcurators thatwill be
live-streamedon Instagram
and later uploaded to
YouTube.

Theowners of
ThumbprintGallery inLa

Jolla havedecided to close
theirLaJolla space indefi-
nitely, but they are already
planninganonline exhib-
ition titled “Artists-In-
Residence,”whichwill
showcaseworks froma
hundredartists created
during theCOVID-19 crisis.

“A lot of our incomecame
fromourpop-upevents at
restaurants andbars,” says
Thumbprint co-ownerPaul
Ecdao, referring to the
gallery’s curatorialworkat
places suchasBarBasic
andBluefootBar and
Lounge.

“But they’re all closed,
and that’s howwe’re able to
pay rent inLaJolla,”Ecdao
says. “We’ll beOKthrough
April, but beyond that,we’re
definitelyworried.”

Combs is a freelance writer.
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sense of purpose.Andkeep-
ing a list remindsme that I
maybe at home, but there
are stillmany things to be
done—personally aswell as
professionally.

Sowhen it comesdown
to it, I’m copingwith corona
by stayingbusy, staying
connected, keeping active,
and lots and lots of snack-
ing.

In case anyone is inter-
ested:MyWeekOne
Kitchen ventures included:
spaghetti and “meat” balls,
homemadepizza (half
mushroomandblack olive,
and
half spinach andkalamata
olive), homemadebiscuits,
egg salad, twoquiches,
pasta primavera, and choc-
olate chip cookie dough so I
canhave freshbaked cook-
ies as I need them.

And trustme, I need
them.

Cheryl Slavik
Apublic school choral

teacher andprivate piano
teacher, Slavik is the choir
director at e3CivicHigh—
acharter school located in
the downtownSanDiego
library—andalso teaches
music at TorreyPines
ElementarySchool. She
nowconducts her vocal
classes online, usingZoom
andGoogleHangouts.

At e3,wehave two choirs.
Choir 1 has 14 students and
is open to anyone at the
school. The other choir is
Madrigals, whichhas eight
students and requires an
audition.Wewere supposed
tohave our spring concert
March 25 anddo songs, in
different languages,with
the themeof peace, unity
andhope.

Wewere going to finish
the concertwithboth choirs
doing “An IrishBlessing,”
which concludes:Untilwe
meet again /MayGodhold
you in thepalmof his hand.
But, at this point, the con-
cert has been canceled. ... If
weneed to reschedule
things,wewill.

We’re blessed e3has the
ability to switch anddo
virtual training, because the
students have laptops to
use at school that they’re
nowworking onat home.
It’s business as usual, ex-
cept it’s online. So, teach-
ing-wise, I have tobe a lot
more creative and think
outside of the box.Because,
typically, we’d beworking on
a song andbreak into
smaller groups topractice
separately and then to-
gether—and that’s difficult
to do virtually.

“I’m looking atways to
keep themsinging. Last
week,we listenedonline to
Haydn’s SymphonyNo. 104,
his last symphony, and I had
themresearchwhyhe com-
posed it thewayhedid.
Today,wewatcheda three-
minuteTEDTalkBobby
McFerrin did on thepenta-
tonic scale andwhy it’s used
somuch. I had themre-
search the scale and find
examples. I’malso inviting
guests to talk online about
themusic industry. I realize
I always had the technology
tohavepeople visit the
class, virtually, but never
thought of doing it until
now.

Sean Fanning
Fanning is theatrical

set designer.
Five years ago, I decided

to freelance full time. I had
just leftmyday job of seven
years assistingdesigners at
theOldGlobewhilemoon-
lighting as a scenic designer,
andnow itwas time to fig-
ure out how tobe anartist
working out ofmyown
home. Itwas a riskydream
ofmine, but Iwas always a
bit perplexedby the lack of

structure and thediscipline
itwould take to keep the
projectsmoving.Howdoes
one create ondemand?

Thesedays, as I average
onagood year about a
dozen scenic designs, I
thinkback to the analogy
that keptmegoing: cre-
ativityworks abit like a
faucet. Internal factors such
aspassion, inspiration,
excitement about theproj-
ect, and external factors,
such asdeadlines, collabo-
ration, and tech on the
horizon, all formapressure
valve that keeps thewater
flowing. The onlyway to
becomeproductive is to
stayproductive—and the
onlyway to start is to con-
tinue. In thisway, creative
energy becomes amomen-
tum force that drives a
designer through the year.

Twoweeks ago, I relived
that feeling I first hadwhen
I realized Iwas going to be
working out of this little
10-by-11 studio, and I didn’t
have enough jobs linedup.
All the questions that arise
about how tokeep thebills
paid.Moreover, realizing
that even if the faucet’s on,
thewater pressure has
abated, and I don’t know
how tobegin. In theaterwe
don’t just stop, ourwork
takes ona life of its own.

With the cancellation
andpostponement of shows
thatweremy source of focus
and income for thenext four
months, the studio sud-
denly felt hollowedout and
without purpose. Thewor-
ries aboutwhatwill become
of theaters in this town
weighedheavily. Itwas time
to revisitwhat itmeans to
be anartist, andaperson.
Purpose.

Iwent throughadec-
ade’sworth of correspond-
ence, fixedmodels and
organized things that had
fallen by thewaysideduring
the years I hadbeen con-
sumedwithdesigns. Iwrote
to friends, pickedupmy
guitar, spent timewithmy
wife. The financial stress is
real. I restlessly thought
aboutwhat I needed todo
to ensure the lights stayed
on—both literally and
emotionally.Howcan I be
ready forwhat comesnext?
Theaterwill comeback—
and Iwant to be ready.

For thepastweek, I’ve
been going out for a solitary
nightly runat about 6 p.m.
or just before sunset, and
noticing thedifferences in
how it feels to do this now
versus beforeCOVID-19.
There’s an extra effort put
towards social distancing
when I overtake aperson, or
comeupon folks traveling in
the opposite direction. It
startswith eye contact,
then oneof us eithermoves
to the gutter/ bike line or to
the shoulder, in the grass or
thedirt off the sidewalk.
Sometimes oneof us even
crosses the street if there’s
no available berthwide
enough.

Each time, though, in
thatmoment of eye contact,
I feel this acknowledgment
of sharedhumanity and
mutual understanding of
the bizarreness of this situa-
tion. Sometimes it’s accom-
paniedby awave, a peace
sign, a thumbs-up.Doesn’t
matter, they couldbe young,
old,with kids in tow, butwe
do thedance of distancing
because that’s the social
contract right now. It nearly
always ends in this codaof
mutual appreciationand
consideration.

I’m realizingnow that
I’mmaking an extra effort
to take these runs at the end
of theday, because I also
need thosehuman remind-
ers thatwe’re in this to-
gether.

james.hebert@sduniontribune.com
george.varga@sduniontribune.com

Lance Arthur Smith
Smith is a longtime

actor, playwright and
educatorwhosemost recent
project, “LaCageAux
Folles,” has beenput on
hold.

Theater is a performing
art and requires an audi-
ence. It’s a conversation,
even if the audience isn’t
allowed to speak (somedo,
particularly duringmati-
nees). The audience is the
extra character in theplay.
It’s been rough.

As anactor andEquity
(union)member,we’re in a
bit of a holdingpatternwith
regard topay andhealth
insuranceweeks. Theunion
is speakingwith theaters on
an individual basis about
their options.

I’moperating under the
assumption that I’mnot
going to bepaid further for
“LaCageAuxFolles” (at
CygnetTheatre) as it’s
incredibly costly for any
theater (regardless of size)
to continuepaying salaries
andhealth/pension contrib-
utions during ahiatus.
Artists, crewmembers, and
of course the theaters them-
selves havebeenhit hardby
COVID-19’s long reach, and
Iworry about the financial
health of our theatrical
community (aswell as the
physical health of all).

I’m trying to combat the
financial andartistic strife
withwritingprojects and
voice-over/audiobookwork.
I’mquite sad thatwe’re
unable to tell the lovely
story of “LaCage” at this
time. I hopewe’re able to
share itwith theSanDiego
community and thatmy
projects beyondaren’t
affected (I’m slated to start
rehearsals for the “Million
DollarQuartet” remount at
Lamb’s at the endofMay.

I’mexperimentingwith
videoconferencing services
in an effort to create read-
ings ofmywork (I’mwriting
three projects at themo-
ment). I’vewritten aplay
about genetics titled “Se-
quence,”which is currently
anO’Neill TheaterCenter
semifinalist (a summer
playwrights conference that
couldbe affectedby the
current crisis), and I’m in
needof a cast to read it out
loud. I’malso toyingwith
making this readingpublic
onFacebookLive, but I’ll
see if I have thenerve (and
technical know-how) for
that.

At the very least, I’m
trying tomake the reading
available online to students
at theArmyandNavyAcad-
emyand residents atCarls-
badby theSea.

I’ve seen artists using
socialmedia as away of
maintaining a connection
during these times. TheSan
DiegoShakespeareSociety
is putting together virtual
readings of theBard’s plays.
BJRobinsonhas created a
group to encourage artists
to upload theirwork. Joy
Newbeginhas floated the
idea of an onlinemusical
cabaret to raise funds for
local arts organizations.
JohnMasseydoeswhat he
calls “Noodlin’ ” onhisFace-
bookLive page, andasks for
virtual tips viaVenmo.An
artist friendofmine inL.A.,
SusanLee, is offering online
painting classeswithpay-
ment throughherPatreon
page.

There are a variety of
ways for artists to express
themselves, and for people
to help eachother finan-
cially through this.Whether
monetized or not, Iwant all
artists to use this time to
create. It’s easier said than
done in thebest of circum-
stances, and these are not

thebest of circumstances.
Imentionedmyconcern

for the financial health of
our local theater compa-
nies, and I’ve seen anumber
of patronsdigitally reach
out, postingwords of en-
couragement anddonating
either purchased tickets or
monetary sums to keep
theaters afloat. I’mhopeful
thiswill continue, aswe
have an incredibly symbiot-
ic theatrical community
here inSanDiego.

There are somanypeo-
ple offering tohelp out those
in need, dropping off any
necessary itemsat anart-
ist’s front door (a friendof
ours droppedoff some
disinfectantwipes
unasked), andworking to
mitigate expenses asmuch
as they’re able. I’ve seen
incredible solidarity among
not only artists, but theater
patrons and staff.

Brandon Steppe
A former car rental

agencymanager, Steppe

co-foundedDavid’sHarp in
2009. TheEast Village non-
profit provides incentive-
basedprograms for teens in
at-risk communities, high
schools, homeless shelters
andwithin the juvenile
justice system toworkwith
professional recording
engineers, receivementor-
ingand learn career skills.

Wewere responsibly
providing service for young
people, using social distanc-
ing, upuntil Friday (March
20)whenwehad to shut
down.Wedon’t have the
means todistribute the
digital equipment that
wouldbenecessary for kids
toparticipate at adistance.
We’re at a standstill.

We’re trying tomaintain
those relationshipswe’ve
created, throughart, with
the 400 kidswe serve, using
socialmedia platforms.To
be frank, the youngpeople
we serve face a lack of con-
nectivity and community
that goeswaybeyond
David’sHarp. Soweare
trying to keep the communi-

cation going, througharts,
even if the art can’t be pre-
sent right now.

None of us are able to go
into the juvenile court com-
munity schools for now. So
we’re comingupwith ‘dis-
tance learning’ approaches,
because theywill have ac-
cess to high-speed internet
connectivity. The irony that
those kids (in detention)
will have internet access,
and the kidswe servewho
live at homewon’t, is not
lost onme.

Our overall budget is
$440,000 a year, sowe’re
definitely a small organiza-
tion.We recently got a
($500,000) grant, from the
LewisPrize forMusic, for
workingwithin the juvenile
justice system, and that’s
the only reason—short
term—wecanweather this
storm.A lot of organizations
inSanDiego only have a
month, or less, of operating
incomeandmayhave to
close their doors.

Jacole Kitchen
Kitchen is the artistic

programsmanager and
local castingdirector for La
Jolla Playhouse.

I amonweek twoof
working fromhomeand
self-isolation, andas is the
casewith everyone in the
world right now,my life and
routine are changingdayby
day. (Usuallywhen I say
things like “everyone in the
world” I amaccusedof
hyperbole, but in this case
it’s true!)

And just like everyone
else, I’m figuring out how to
adjust to this newversion of
normal thatwe are faced
with. In order to staypro-
ductive, I’m trying to create
a routine that somewhat
resembles that ofmynon-
pandemic life: keeping a
schedule that includes
connectingwith friends,
working, staying active and
cooking. Somuch cooking.
I’ve spentmore time inmy
kitchen in the last six days
than I have in thepast six
months.

In this timeof social
distancing, I find that I’m
connectingwithpeople now
more than ever. People are
reaching out to eachother
inways that theydidn’t
during thehustle andbustle
of regular life. In addition to
thework calls andZoom
meetings, I’ve had virtual
happyhourswithmygirl-
friends fromcollege, aswell
aswithmySundayFunday
grouphere in town. Plus,
there havebeennumerous
calls, texts, FaceTime calls
and video chatswith friends
and family locally andall
around the country.My
phone is constantly
buzzing, and I’m so grateful
for it.

Evenas the recom-
mendation changed that
people can exercise outside
but shoulddo it alone, a
friendand I scheduled a
time towalk in our respec-
tive neighborhoods and
chat on thephonewhilewe
walked.Wewent ona “walk
and talk,” and it really felt
likewewere out there to-
gether. It’s those calls that
are becomingmy lifeline.We
needhumanconnection—
virtual or otherwise—aswe
adjust to this newnormal.

I’malso very thankful to
be in apositionwhere I am
able towork fromhome, and
that Iwork for an institution
that can remain forward-
thinking in these uncertain
times. I’m still reading
plays,workingwithPlay-
house staff ondeveloping
online content to share
while our theaters are dark,
schedulingmeetings and
making to-do lists. There is
something so satisfying
about crossing a task off of a
to-do list. It givesmea real

From the arts front lines
From cooking to virtual teaching to the salve of an evening run, artists across San Diego
talk about how they’re staying connected and centered amid the coronavirus crisis

BY JAMES HEBERT
& GEORGE VARGA

Cheryl Slavik, choir director at the e3 Civic High
charter school, is now teaching her students
virtually, which requires some creative thinking.

VERONICA SLAVIK

Theatrical set designer Sean Fanning has turned his
attention to things that had fallen by the wayside
during the previous decade.

NANCEE E. LEWIS

Brandon Steppe, co-founder of the nonprofit David’s
Harp, is working to stay in touch with the at-risk
young people in his program.

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T
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Today: Comedian Eric Idle is 77.
Composer Vangelis (“Chariots of Fire”)
is 77. Singer Bobby Kimball of Toto is
73. Actor Bud Cort (“Harold and
Maude”) is 72. Actor Brendan Gleeson
(“Harry Potter”) is 65. Actress Marina
Sirtis (“Star Trek: The Next Genera-
tion”) is 65. Actor Christopher Lambert
(“Highlander”) is 63. Singer Perry
Farrell of Porno for Pyros and Jane’s
Addiction is 61. Comedian Amy Sedaris
is 59. Model Elle Macpherson is 57.
Actress Annabella Sciorra (“Law and
Order: Criminal Intent”) is 56. Director
Michel Hazanavicius (“The Artist”) is
53. Singer-harmonica player John
Popper of Blues Traveler is 53. Actress
Lucy Lawless (“Xena: Warrior Prin-
cess”) is 52. Country singer Regina
Leigh of Regina Regina is 52. Country
singer Brady Seals is 51. Actress Megan
Hilty is 39. Keyboardist PJ Morton of
Maroon 5 is 39.

Monday: TV personality Peter Marshall
is 94. Actor John Astin is 90. Actor
Warren Beatty is 83. Drummer Graeme
Edge of the Moody Blues is 79. Musi-
cian Eric Clapton is 75. Actor Paul
Reiser is 64. Rapper MC Hammer is 58.
Actor Ian Ziering (“Beverly Hills
90210”) is 56. Singer Tracy Chapman is
56. TV host Piers Morgan is 55.
Drummer Joey Castillo (Danzig,
Queens of the Stone Age) is 54. Actress
Donna D’Errico (“Baywatch”) is 52.
Singer Celine Dion is 52. TV personality
Richard Rawlings (“Fast N’ Loud,”
“Garage Rehab”) is 51. Actor Mark
Consuelos (“Riverdale”) is 49. Actress
Bahar Soomekh (“Saw” films) is 45.
Actress Jessica Cauffiel (“Legally
Blonde” films) is 44. Singer Norah
Jones is 41. Actress Fiona Gubelmann
(“The Good Doctor”) is 40. Actress
Katy Mixon (“Mike and Molly”) is 39.
Country singer Justin Moore is 36.
Actress Tessa Ferrer (“Grey’s Anato-
my”) is 34. Country singer Thomas
Rhett is 29. Rapper NF is 29.

Tuesday: Actor William Daniels (“St.
Elsewhere,” “Boy Meets World”) is 93.

Actor Richard Chamberlain is 86.
Actress Shirley Jones is 86. Musician
Herb Alpert is 85. Actor Christopher
Walken is 77. Comedian Gabe Kaplan
(“Welcome Back Kotter”) is 76. Guitar-
ist Mick Ralphs of Bad Company and of
Mott The Hoople is 76. Actress Rhea
Perlman (“Cheers”) is 72. Actor Robbie
Coltrane (“Harry Potter” films) is 70.
Actor Ed Marinaro (“Hill Street Blues,”
“Sisters”) is 70. Guitarist Angus Young
of AC/DC is 65. Bassist Bob Crawford
of The Avett Brothers is 49. Actor Ewan
McGregor is 49. Actress Erica Tazel
(“Queen Sugar,” “The Good Fight”) is
45. Rapper Tony Yayo is 42. Actress
Kate Micucci (“Raising Hope”) is 40.
Actor Brian Tyree Henry (“Atlanta,”
“Book of Mormon”) is 38. Actress
Melissa Ordway (“The Young and the
Restless”) is 37. Jazz trumpeter
Christian Scott is 37. Guitarist Jack
Antonoff of fun. and of Bleachers is 36.
Actress Jessica Szohr (“Gossip Girl”) is
35.

Wednesday: Actress Jane Powell
(“Seven Brides for Seven Brothers”) is
91. Actor Don Hastings (“As the World
Turns”) is 86. Actress Ali MacGraw is
81. Singer Rudolph Isley (Isley Broth-
ers) is 81. Reggae singer Jimmy Cliff is
72. Keyboardist Billy Currie of Ultravox
is 70. Actress Annette O’Toole (“Small-
ville”) is 68. Singer Susan Boyle is 59.
Actor Jose Zuniga (“Mission Impos-
sible: 3,” “Twilight”) is 58. Country
singer Woody Lee is 52. Actress Jessica
Collins (“The Young and the Restless”)
is 49. Rapper-actor Method Man is 49.
Filmmakers Albert and Allen Hughes
(“Menace II Society,” “Dead Presi-
dents”) are 48. MSNBC host Rachel
Maddow is 47. Actor David Oyelowo
(“Selma,” “The Butler”) is 44. Actor
Sam Huntington (“Superman Returns,”
“Jungle 2 Jungle”) is 38. Actor Taran
Killam (“12 Years A Slave,” “Saturday
Night Live”) is 38. Actor Matt Lanter
(“90210”) is 37. Singer Hillary Scott of
Lady Antebellum is 34. Drummer
Arejay Hale of Halestorm is 33. Actor
Asa Butterfield (“Hugo,” “Nanny
McPhee Returns”) is 23.

Thursday: Actress Linda Hunt is 75.

Actor Sam Anderson (“Lost,” “ER,”
“Perfect Strangers”) is 73. Singer
Emmylou Harris is 73. Actress Pamela
Reed is 71. Drummer Dave Robinson of
The Cars is 71. Country singer Buddy
Jewell is 59. Actor Christopher Meloni
(“Law and Order: Special Victims
Unit”“) is 59. Singer Keren Woodward of
Bananarama is 59. Country singer Billy
Dean is 58. Actor Clark Gregg (“Mar-
vel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.,” “The New
Adventures of Old Christine”) is 58.
Actress Jana Marie Hupp (“Ed”) is 56.
Guitarist Greg Camp (Smash Mouth) is
53. Guitarist Tony Fredianelli of Third
Eye Blind is 51. Actress Roselyn
Sanchez (TV’s “Grand Hotel,” “Without
a Trace”) is 47. Actor Pedro Pascal
(“Game of Thrones”) is 45. Actor Adam
Rodriguez (“Criminal Minds,” “CSI:
Miami”) is 45. Actor Michael Fassben-
der (“Shame,” “Inglourious Basterds”)
is 43. Keyboardist Jesse Carmichael of
Maroon 5 is 41. Actress Bethany Joy
Lenz (formerly Galeotti) (“One Tree
Hill”“) is 39. Singer Lee Dewyze
(“American Idol”) is 34. Country singer
Chris Janson is 34. Actor Drew Van
Acker (“Training Day,” “Pretty Little
Liars”) is 34. Actor Jesse Plemons
(TV’s “Fargo,” “Breaking Bad”) is 32.

Friday: Actress Marsha Mason is 78.
Singer Wayne Newton is 78. Singer Tony
Orlando is 76. Singer Richard Thomp-
son is 71. Bassist Curtis Stone of
Highway 101 is 70. Guitarist Mick Mars
of Motley Crue is 64. Actor Alec
Baldwin is 62. Actor David Hyde Pierce
(“Frasier”) is 61. Comedian-actor Eddie
Murphy is 59. Singer-guitarist Mike
Ness of Social Distortion is 58. Singer
Sebastian Bach (Skid Row) is 52.
Actress Jennie Garth (“Beverly Hills
90210”) is 48. Actor Adam Scott
(“Parks and Recreation”) is 47. Guitarist
Drew Shirley of Switchfoot is 46. Actor
Matthew Goode (“Downton Abbey,”
“The Good Wife”) is 42. Actress Cobie
Smulders (“How I Met Your Mother”) is
38. Singer Leona Lewis is 35. Actress
Amanda Bynes is 34. Actress Rachel
Bloom (“Crazy Ex-Girlfriend”) is 33.
Actress Hayley Kiyoko (“CSI: Cyber”) is
29.

Saturday: Actor Craig T. Nelson is 76.

Actress Christine Lahti (“Chicago
Hope”) is 70. Singer Steve Gatlin of the
Gatlin Brothers is 69. Actress Mary-
Margaret Humes (“Dawson’s Creek,”
“History of the World Part 1”) is 66.
Writer-producer David E. Kelley (“Ally
McBeal,” “The Practice”) is 64. Actress
Constance Shulman (“Orange Is The
New Black”) is 62. Actor Hugo Weaving
(“The Matrix,” “Lord of the Rings”) is
60. Bassist Craig Adams (The Cult) is

58. Talk show host Graham Norton is
57. Comedian David Cross (“Arrested
Development,” “Mr. Show”) is 56. Actor
Robert Downey Jr. is 55. Actress Nancy
McKeon is 54. Country singer Clay
Davidson is 49. Singer Josh Todd of
Buckcherry is 49. Singer Jill Scott is 48.
Bassist Magnus Sveningsson of The
Cardigans is 48. Magician David Blaine
is 47. Singer Kelly Price is 47. Singer
Andre Dalyrimple of Soul for Real is 46.

Guitarist Josh McSwain of Parmalee is
45. Actor James Roday (“Psych”) is 44.
Actress Natasha Lyonne (“Orange Is the
New Black,” “American Pie”) is 41.
Actress Amanda Righetti (“The Mental-
ist”) is 37. Actress-singer Jamie Lynn
Spears (“Zoey 101”) is 29. Actress
Daniela Bobadilla (“Anger Manage-
ment”) is 27. Singer Austin Mahone is
24.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAKEWATCH

P hotographerMattWong is normally basedout
ofBerkeley, buthe’s “here inSanDiegowith
familyweatheringout the crisis.” Lastweek-
end,Wong reachedout and shared some im-

ages and some thoughts.The subject line of his email:
“TheCloseness of SocialDistancing.”
Saturday,March21: I drovedown toSanDiego the

daybefore “shelter inplace”was ordered in theBay
Area, andby the endof theweek, all ofCaliforniawason

lockdown.The streets arenow, in all practical sense,
dead.OnThursday, I visitedLaJollaShores to see
whether thephenomenonof “social distancing”has
impactedour immediate relationships.

Most frameswere takenmidday. For themostpart
when I talked topeople, I didn’t detect palpable fear—
people justwanted to get onwith their lives.

The surfers hit thewaveswhile couples strolled and
families kept together.

I askedpeople to stay 6 feet apart—withmarks in
the sand—butonoccasion, I caught fingers that had

metnearly tip to tip.Thatwasnotmyartistic decision.
In the framewith the family, theboy is seen running

away. I hadaskedeveryone to stay apart for the shot,
but theboy inadvertently decided tohughismother.
After hismother insistedhe stayadistance, theboywas
sodisheartened thathebriefly ranaway.

Wecanonly hope that social distancingwill be short-
lived, sincehumanproximity is so essential to ourwell-
being.

Instagram: @mattlockewong. Online: mlockew.com

At a distance
Photographer Matt Wong captures human connection in a time of separation

MATT WONG PHOTOS

BYMICHAEL JAMES ROCHA
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TELEV IS ION

SUNDAY
“God Friended Me”: CBS, 8
p.m. In the new episode “Al-
most Famous,” Miles (Bran-
don Micheal Hall) is reluctant
to get involved with the God
Account’s latest friend sug-
gestion for fear of hurting Ali’s
(Javicia Leslie) chances of
being accepted into a trial for
a new cancer drug.
“Batwoman”: The CW, 8 p.m.
Batwoman (Ruby Rose) en-
counters a new challenge
when an old villain resurfaces,
testing the heroics of Go-
tham’s most standup citizens.
Alice’s (Rachel Skarsten)
limits are tested.
“Family Karma”: Bravo, 9
p.m. Diwali may be a time of
forgiveness, but some people
missed the memo. As an
argument between Vishal,
Amrit and Bali erupts at the
annual Fire Tower celebration,
the friend group is fractured.
While Amrit welcomes his
boyfriend Nicholas to town for
a reality check on their future,
Monica finally reckons with
the truth behind Brian’s un-
masked feelings.
“NCIS: Los Angeles”: CBS, 9
p.m. In the new episode “For-
tune Favors the Brave,” Sam
(LL Cool J) has to investigate
the murder of an Iranian exile
while also saving a new agent
(guest star Caleb Castille) who
accidentally triggers a bomb.
“The Windsors: Inside the
Royal Dynasty”: CNN, 10 p.m.
Season finale. The first season
of CNN’s look at the modern
history of Britain’s royal family
concludes with a look at re-
cent years.

MONDAY
“The Neighborhood”: CBS, 8
p.m. When Tina (Tichina
Arnold) receives some unex-
pected news, she decides to
learn how to skydive in the
new episode “Welcome to the
Jump.”
“9-1-1”: Fox, 8 p.m. The 118
responds to accidents at a
bowling alley and a home
renovation, and Athena (An-
gela Bassett) pursues a car

thief in the new episode
“Pinned.”
“Bob (Hearts) Abishola”:
CBS, 8:30 p.m. Abishola
(Folake Olowofoyeku) must
draw the line when Bob’s
(Billy Gardell) ex-wife, Lor-
raine (returning guest star
Nicole Sullivan), tries to ma-
neuver her way back into
Bob’s life in the new episode
“Angry, Happy, Same Face.”
“Below Deck Sailing Yacht”:
Bravo, 9 p.m. Jenna and
Adam pick up the pieces of
Madison and Ciara’s botched
beach picnic while Georgia
steps up to surprise the
guests. Jenna discovers why
Madison is so exhausted all
the time. Parker tries to prove
himself by executing a mission
for the guests, while Ciara
steps aside to let him make
his own mistakes. After Jenna
reaches a breaking point with
Madison, she talks to Glenn
about how to best proceed
with or without her.
“All Rise”: CBS, 9 p.m. Emi-
ly’s (Jessica Camacho) com-
posure and compartmental-
ization nosedives when she
defends a young man charged
with felony domestic violence

in the new episode “In the
Fights.”
“Driven”: Discovery Channel,
9 p.m. New series. In this new
entry in Discovery’s Monday
night automotive program-
ming block, Galpin Motors Inc.
president and COO Beau
Boeckmann, custom car
builder Dave Shuten and
customization specialist “Mad
Mike” Martin are revving up
engines to save automotive
history and rescue car culture
from oblivion. In the series
premiere, Boeckmann and the
Galpin crew resurrect a one-
of-a-kind Pantera that Carroll
Shelby hot-rodded for a secret
project with Lee Iacocca.

TUESDAY
“The Innocents”: FXM, 9:40
a.m. Catch a classic. Truman
Capote was a co-writer of the
screenplay, with William
Archibald, for this 1961 adapt-
ation of Archibald’s stage play
that itself was an adaptation
of Henry James’ classic nov-
ella “The Turn of the Screw.”
The film is one of the finest
(and spookiest) psychological
horror/ghost movies ever
made. Deborah Kerr stars as a

governess hired to watch over
two children who she comes
to believe are being possessed
by the malevolent spirits of
former servants. But could she
actually be losing her mind?
“Ferris Bueller’s Day Off”:
Freeform, 5:30 p.m. Catch a
classic. Ferris Bueller has cut
a dangerous amount of
classes during his senior year
— which is why he wants to
make his last unexcused day
off count. With an overzealous
principal on his trail, Ferris
remains determined to take
his girlfriend Sloane and his
best friend Cameron on a wild
ride through the city of Chi-
cago. Stars Matthew Broder-
ick, Alan Ruck, Jennifer Grey
and Charlie Sheen.
“NCIS”: CBS, 8 p.m. Kasie
(Diona Reasonover) and
Jimmy (Brian Dietzen) are
held hostage in a diner after a
jewelry store robbery goes
awry in the new episode “Blar-
ney.”
“Suffragettes: Celebrating
100 Years of the 19th Amend-
ment”: TCM, beginning at 8
p.m. Catch a classic. This year
marks the centennial of wom-
en attaining equal voting

rights in America following the
ratification of the 19th Amend-
ment to the Constitution in
1920. Turner Classic Movies
celebrates with an evening of
films about suffragettes and
other women fighting for their
rights in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries. The night
begins with “The Shocking
Miss Pilgrim,” a 1947 musical
comedy starring Betty Grable
as the title character, who
becomes involved in the
women’s suffrage movement
in 1874.
“Empire”: Fox, 9 p.m. As their
wedding day arrives, Teri’s
(Meta Golding) fears concern-
ing Andre’s (Trai Byers) tem-
per continue to surface in the
new episode “Love Me Still.”

WEDNESDAY
“Toshiro Mifune 100th Birth-
day Tribute”: TCM, beginning
at 6 a.m. Catch a classic.
Turner Classic Movies offers a
daylong tribute to the work of
the late, legendary Japanese
actor Toshiro Mifune, who was
born on this day in 1920.
Included in the 10-film lineup
are some of Mifune’s notable
teamings with equally iconic
director Akira Kurosawa,
including “Seven Samurai,”
the 1954 epic that was remade
as the classic 1960 Western
“The Magnificent Seven”;
“Throne of Blood” (1957);
“Rashomon” (1950); and “The
Hidden Fortress,” the 1958
adventure film that was one of
George Lucas’ inspirations for
“Star Wars.”
“The Masked Singer”: Fox, 8
p.m. The finalists from all
three groups come together as
the Super Nine in the new
two-hour episode “The Super
Nine Masked Singer Special:
Groups A, B & C.”
“The Challenge”: MTV, 8 p.m.
Season premiere. The explo-
sive new season returns to a
solo game format where no
one is safe and it’s every
traitor for themselves. Twenty-
eight players will face strenu-
ous challenges in pursuit of
the $1 million prize with a
shocking twist, unleashing
mental warfare like never
before.
“Modern Family”: ABC, 9
p.m. Mitchell (Jesse Tyler
Ferguson) is having a hard
time letting go of his old life
and Gloria (Sofía Vergara)
steps in to help him say good-
bye. Meanwhile, Haley (Sarah
Hyland), Luke (Nolan Gould)
and Alex (Ariel Winter) decide
to throw a party at the Dunphy
house when Claire (Julie
Bowen) and Phil (Ty Burrell)
leave for a trip, and Dylan’s
mom takes the twins for the
night.
“SEAL Team”: CBS, 9 p.m. As
Bravo Team begins their
deployment in Afghanistan
during peace negotiations,
Sonny (A.J. Buckley) reports
to an Air Force base in Texas
to serve his disciplinary train-
ing action in the new episode
“Drawdown.”

THURSDAY
“Young Sheldon”: CBS, 8
p.m. When Sheldon (Iain
Armitage) learns the house
next door is for sale, he takes
it upon himself to find the
perfect neighbors. Guest star
Jason Alexander returns as
Mr. Lundy in the new episode
“A House for Sale and Serious
Woman Stuff.”
“TCM Spotlight: New York in
the ’70s”: TCM, beginning at
8 p.m. Catch a classic. Every
Thursday evening in April,
Turner Classic Movies devotes
its lineup to various aspects of
New York City in the 1970s as
seen through notable films
made in that decade.
Tonight’s titles seem to focus
on the seediness, drugs and
crime for which the Big Apple
was notorious in the ’70s, as
the lineup features films like
“The Panic in Needle Park”
(1971), “The Taking of Pelham
One Two Three” (1974) and
“Klute” (1971).
“Man With a Plan”: CBS, 8:30
p.m. Season Premiere. Matt
LeBlanc is back as husband,
father and contractor Adam
Burns for Season 4 of this
sitcom. Liza Snyder, Kevin
Nealon, Stacy Keach and
Grace Kaufman also star.
“Brooklyn Nine-Nine”: NBC,
8:30 p.m. Jake (Andy Sam-
berg) and his father deal with
unsettled family business,
while Amy (Melissa Fumero)
and Rosa (Stephanie Beatriz)
work a high-profile case and
Terry (Terry Crews) wants to
join the NYPD band.
“Grey’s Anatomy”: ABC, 9

p.m. Owen (Kevin McKidd)
and Link (Chris Carmack)
treat an older woman who
wakes up from surgery and
can’t stop singing, while
Teddy (Kim Raver) helps
Koracick (Greg Germann) stay
afloat after an estranged loved
one from his past comes to
the hospital looking for help.
Meredith (Ellen Pompeo),
Bailey (Chandra Wilson) and
Maggie (Kelly McCreary) focus
their efforts on a difficult
patient with a tricky diagnosis.

FRIDAY

“MacGyver”: CBS, 8 p.m.
Guest star alert. After Over-
sight (returning guest star
Tate Donovan) is almost killed
in a bombing, he recruits Mac
(Lucas Till) to help him find
the suspected bomber, Mason
(returning guest star Peter
Weller). Jeri Ryan also guest-
stars on the new episode
“Father + Son + Father +
Matriarch.”

“Charmed”: The CW, 8 p.m.
The Charmed Ones (Melonie
Diaz, Madeleine Mantock,
Sarah Jeffery) must join
forces with Parker (guest star
Nick Hargrove) when Mel is
endangered in the demon
world. Harry (Rupert Evans)
and Jordan (Jordan Donica)
infiltrate the Faction with
dangerous consequences.

“Hawaii Five-0”: CBS, 9 p.m.
Series finale. After 10 sea-
sons, the CBS crime drama —
a reimagining of Leonard
Freeman’s 1968-80 TV series
— comes to an end tonight.
“This show has been pretty
much every waking moment
for the last 10 years of my
life,” says series star Alex
O’Loughlin. “Everywhere I go
on this planet, in every lan-
guage, I am McGarrett to all
these people. What we’ve
done, what we’ve accom-
plished, it’s extraordinary. I
can’t really put words to
express my level of gratitude.”
The finale features the return
of James Marsters as Victor
Hesse, William Sadler as John
McGarrett and Mark Dacascos
as fan favorite Wo Fat.

“Blue Bloods”: CBS, 10 p.m.
Erin (Bridget Moynahan) and
Anthony (Steve Schirripa)
must trust a sociopath who
claims he has evidence to
convict a murderer in the new
episode “The Puzzle Palace.”

SATURDAY

“The Outsiders”: AMC, 3 p.m.
Catch a classic. Francis Ford
Coppola directed this beloved
1983 coming-of-age drama
based on S.E. Hinton’s novel.
Not only is the film worth
viewing for its compelling
story and production, but also
for its amazing cast of then-
up-and-coming stars who
would become household
names — C. Thomas Howell,
Matt Dillon, Tom Cruise,
Patrick Swayze, Ralph Mac-
chio, Diane Lane and Emilio
Estevez. “The Outsiders” also
helped kick off the ’80s “Brat
Pack” genre of movies, but we
won’t hold that against it.

“Mommy Is a Murderer”:
Lifetime, 8 p.m. Original film.
When Karina becomes friends
with Lena and her daughter
Mallie, she begins to suspect
that Mallie isn’t Lena’s daugh-
ter at all, but a girl named
Emily who was kidnapped
from her biological parents
several years prior. Stars Bree
Williamson, Heather McComb,
Jason Cermak and Josie M.
Parker.

“Jeffrey Epstein: His Victims
Tell All”: REELZChannel, 8
p.m. This special showcases
interviews from Jeffrey Ep-
stein’s accusers and insights
from experts to reveal bomb-
shells about the sordid life and
suspicious death of the play-
boy turned convicted sex
offender. Some of Epstein’s
accusers, including Michelle
Licata and Alicia Arden, de-
scribe in their own words the
intimate and disturbing details
of encounters with Epstein.

“You’re Bacon Me Crazy”:
Hallmark Channel, 9 p.m.
Original film. Hallmark can’t
take credit for that title — this
one is based on a Suzanne
Nelson novel. Natalie Hall
stars as Cleo, a chef with a
popular food truck in Portland,
Ore. Her hopes of winning a
local competition could be
dashed by rival Gabe (Michael
Rady), who parks across the
street. This is Rady’s fifth
movie for a Hallmark channel
in less than two years. He
deserves an award for that.

BEST BETS

“Broke” CBS, 9:30 p.m. Thursday
New series. “NCIS’ ” Pauley Perrette turns to comedy, starring as a single suburban
mother who’s shocked when her estranged sister, Elizabeth; her sister’s outrageously
wealthy, bighearted, Latin husband, Javier; and Javier’s fiercely loyal assistant/driver/
friend land on her doorstep in need of a place to live after the couple’s money dries up.

SU 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
ABC America’s Funniest Home

Videos (N) (CC)
American Idol “309 (Hawaii Showcase and Final Judgment)” (N) (CC) 10News at

11pm (N)
Sports XTRA

CBS 60 Minutes (N) (CC) God Friended Me “Almost
Famous” (N) (CC)

NCIS: Los Angeles “Fortune
Favors the Brave” (N)

NCIS: New Orleans A Navy
sailor is found dead. (N)

CBS News 8
at 11PM (N)

NCIS: New
Orleans

NBC Little Big Shots (N) (CC) The Wall Matt and Nick take
on the wall. (N) (CC)

Zoey’s Extraordinary Play-
list (N) (CC)

Good Girls The women call on
an unexpected ally. (N)

NBC 7 News
at 11 (N)

NBC 7
Sportswrap

FOX To Be Announced The Simpsons Duncanville
“Pilot” (CC)

Bob’s Burgers Family Guy
(CC)

FOX 5 News
at 10:00pm

FOX 5 Sports
Final (N)

Last Man
Standing

Outmatched
(CC)

CW 2 Broke Girls
(CC)

2 Broke Girls
(CC)

Batwoman An old villain
resurfaces. (N) (CC)

Supergirl Lex plots to bring
Lena closer to him. (N) (CC)

News 8 at
10pm

Seinfeld (CC) Seinfeld “The
Junk Mail”

Friends (CC)

MYTV How I Met
Your Mother

How I Met
Your Mother

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

Seinfeld “The
Junk Mail”

Seinfeld (CC) The Immor-
tals

Whacked Out
Sports (CC)

KPBS A Place to Call Home “Au-
tumn Affairs” (CC)

Call the Midwife A diphtheria
outbreak. (N) (CC)

Garth Brooks: The Library of Congress Gershwin Prize
for Popular Song Garth Brooks receives Gershwin Prize. (N)

Civilizations “Color and
Light” Light and color in art.

KUSI The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

Mom (CC) Mom (CC) Pawn Stars
“Tee’d Off”

Pawn Stars
(CC)

KUSI News at Ten (N) KUSI News at
11:00PM (N)

TMZ (N) (CC)

UCSD Artificially Intelligence and
Cancer

An Evening with Pico Iyer Pisaro, Abbasi, Brahms - La Jolla Sympho-
ny and Chorus

Computing Ethics in Cyber-Security
Research

AZTC Mi pareja puede (6:00) Al Extremo: Fin de Semana Ritual Ritual Asesinos Seriales Furia en la ciudad

TELE Será anunciado (SS) La voz (N) (SS) TYM Zona
mixta (SS)

Decisiones
(SS)

UNIV Aquí y ahora Será anunciado Crónicas: Historias que
hacen historia

María de
Todos

Noticiero: Fin
de Semana

A&E Movie: “Transporter 3”
(5:30)›› (2008) (PG-13)

Movie: “White House Down” ›› (2013, Action) Channing Tatum, Jamie Foxx. Paramilitary
soldiers take over the White House. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “300: Rise of an Em-
pire” (11:04)›› (2014) (R)

AMC The Walking Dead (6:44)
“Walk With Us” (CC)

The Walking Dead (7:47)
Michonne takes Virgil home.

The Walking Dead Hilltop
reels from the fire. (N) (CC)

Talking Dead (10:06) Ryan
Hurst; Ron Funches. (N)

The Walking Dead (11:06)
Hilltop reels from the fire.

ANIM The Aquarium Technology
comes to the aquarium.

The Aquarium (N) The Aquarium: Unfiltered
(9:01) (N)

North Woods Law: Uncuffed (10:01) “Into the Woods”
Turkey hunting season arrives. (N)

BET Movie: “Seven Pounds” (6:00)›› (2008) Will Smith. A
man changes the lives of seven strangers. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “Tyler Perry’s Temptation: Confessions of a Marriage Counselor” › (2013)
Jurnee Smollett-Bell. A handsome billionaire leads a married woman astray. (PG-13) (CC)

BRAVO The Real Housewives of
Atlanta “Ruined Peaches”

The Real Housewives of
Atlanta (N) (CC)

Family Karma “Sari, Not
Sari” (N) (CC)

Watch What
Happens Live

The Real Housewives of
Atlanta (CC)

Shahs of
Sunset (CC)

CMT “The Sand-
lot” (5:00)

Movie: “The Replacements” ›› (2000, Comedy) Keanu Reeves. Misfit
substitutes take the field during a football strike. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “Troy” ››› (2004, Adventure) Brad Pitt. Achilles
leads Greek forces in the Trojan War. (R) (CC)

COM “Wedding
Crashers” (R)

Movie: “Grown Ups” › (2010, Comedy) Adam Sandler. Five friends learn
that age and maturity do not, necessarily, coincide. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby”
(9:50)›› (2006, Comedy) Will Ferrell. (PG-13) (CC)

CTN County Connection County Connection Board of Supervisors

DISC Naked and Afraid: Uncen-
sored (N) (CC)

Naked and Afraid (N) (CC) Naked and Afraid (10:01)
“Rumble in the Jungle” (CC)

Naked and Afraid (11:01)
“Stone Cold” (CC)

E! Movie: “Couples Retreat” ›› (2009, Comedy) Vince Vaughn. Four couples
must participate in therapy sessions at a tropical resort. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “Couples Retreat” ›› (2009, Comedy) Vince Vaughn. Four couples
must participate in therapy sessions at a tropical resort. (PG-13) (CC)

ESPN ESPN Original Documenta-
ries (6:00)

SportsCenter (N) (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC)

FOOD Tournament of Champions
“Down to the Top Four”

Buddy vs. Duff The dinosaur
cake challenge. (N) (CC)

Buddy vs. Duff Cakes full of
special effects. (N) (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (N) (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

FX Movie: “Pitch Perfect 2”
(5:30)›› (2015) (PG-13)

Movie: “Pitch Perfect 3” ›› (2017) Anna Kendrick. The
Barden Bellas reunite for an overseas musical USO tour.

Movie: “Pitch Perfect 3” ›› (2017) Anna Kendrick. The
Barden Bellas reunite for an overseas musical USO tour.

HGTV Home Town “Small Town Life
for a Growing Family”

Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition (N) (CC)

House in a
Hurry (N)

House in a
Hurry (N)

100 Day Dream Home (N)
(CC)

Home Town A couple seeks a
Southern vacation home.

HIST The World Wars (6:00) A
global war is ignited. (CC)

The World Wars Tensions continue to simmer. (Part 2 of 3) (CC)

ION NCIS: Los Angeles “Lone
Wolf” (CC)

NCIS: Los Angeles The team
investigates a former Marine.

Chicago P.D. “Descent”
Antonio crosses a line.

Chicago P.D. “Brotherhood”
Ruzek risks his career.

Chicago P.D. “Trust” Antonio
returns to work.

ITV Academic League “Monte
Vista vs. West Hills”

Arts in Every Classroom:
Workshop

Bridging
World History

Destinos:
Introduction

GED Connec-
tion (CC)

Arts 21 DW Newshour: Late Night
Edition

LAND Everybody
Raymond

Everybody
Raymond

Everybody
Raymond

Everybody
Raymond

Everybody
Raymond

Everybody
Raymond

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

LIFE Movie: “A Mother Knows
Worst” (6:00) (2020) (NR)

Movie: “Remember Me, Mommy?” (2020) Natalie Brown. A
teen seeks revenge against the mother who abandoned her.

Movie: “A Mother Betrayed” (10:03) (2015) Lynn Collins. A
newlywed woman is committed to a mental hospital. (NR)

NATG Wicked Tuna Tensions run
high with a limited quota.

Wicked Tuna Capt. Tyler
McLaughlin’s career. (CC)

Wicked Tuna “Blood Lines”
Competition heats up. (N)

Extreme Rescues (10:03)
“Sunken Survivor” (N) (CC)

Wicked Tuna (11:03) “Blood
Lines” Competition heats up.

OWN If Loving You Is Wrong Evil
comes back to Randal.

20/20 on OWN A jury finds
Kim Long guilty of murder.

20/20 on OWN A small town
girl disappears.

20/20 on OWN “Lost at Sea”
A fishing trip turns deadly.

20/20 on OWN A woman’s
car is found in flames.

OXY Murdered by Morning “A
Father’s Plea” (N)

To Be Announced Snapped Yolanda Saldívar
requests a new trial. (CC)

Snapped A veteran’s body is
found in a ditch. (CC)

PARMT Bar Rescue (7:05) Social
media mishaps hurt an owner.

Bar Rescue A woman needs
her son to step up. (CC)

Bar Rescue Retired vet’s
business is in danger. (CC)

Bar Rescue A struggling New
Mexico VFW post. (N)

Bar Rescue (11:01) “Still
Bill” (CC)

TCM Movie: “The Pride of the Yankees” (7:15)›››› (1942, Biography) Gary
Cooper. The life of baseball great Lou Gehrig. (NR) (CC)

Movie: “Nanook of the North” ››››
(1922, Documentary) Nanook, Nyla. (NR)

Movie: “The Bitter Tears of
Petra von Kant” ›› (1972)

TNT Movie: “Suicide Squad”
(5:30)›› (2016) Will Smith.

Movie: “Wonder Woman” ››› (2017, Action) Gal Gadot, Chris Pine. Wonder Woman
discovers her full powers and true destiny. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “Wonder Woman”
››› (2017) Gal Gadot.

TRAVEL Paranormal Caught on
Camera (CC)

Paranormal Caught on Cam-
era “Ghost Dogs and More”

Paranormal Caught on
Camera (CC)

Paranormal Caught on
Camera (CC)

Paranormal Caught on
Camera (CC)

USA Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit (CC)

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit “Psycho/Therapist”

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit (CC)

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit (CC)

Modern
Family

Modern
Family
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“Lady in Waiting: My Extraordinary Life in the Shadow of the Crown” by Anne Glenconner (Hachette Books).
Glenconner shares many intimate royal stories from her time as Princess Margaret’s closest confidante, as well
as her own battle for survival.

“Apropos of Nothing” by Woody Allen (Arcade Publishing).
Autobiography by the controversial comedian and film director is
released after being dropped by its previous publisher.

NEW IN STORES

Melissa Giffen
Job: Youth services librarian, Scripps Miramar
Ranch Library, San Diego Public Library
She recommends: “Spin the Dawn” by Eliza-
beth Lim (Alfred A. Knopf, 2019; 392 pages)
Why? In this Chinese-inspired fantasy, our
protagonist is Maia Tamarin, a highly skilled
tailor. As a woman, Maia cannot claim the title
of tailor or run her own business, forcing her

to run her ailing father’s shop from behind the scenes. An opportu-
nity presents itself, however, when her family receives a royal invita-
tion to the Summer Palace and a competition for the coveted title of
imperial tailor. Maia seizes the chance, disguising herself as her
brother and taking her family’s place at the palace. The competition
is a fierce one, and as the tasks become increasingly difficult, Maia
must maintain her disguise and use both skill and magic for any
hope of success. It’s an immersive and well-paced fantasy with a
romance that is given the time and space to unfold, and since it’s
the first book in a series, there’s more to look forward to.

Seth Marko
Job: Owner, The Book Catapult
He recommends: “Sharks in the Time
of Saviors” by Kawai Strong Washburn
(MCD, 2020; 384 pages)
Why? From the outset of this incredible
debut novel, I really thought I knew
what sort of book I was getting into.
Magical healers, old Hawaiian gods,

sharks rescuing children. But midway through, the story does
such an amazing, beautiful pivot — a perfect, gradual pirou-
ette — to become both a tighter, smaller story about the
struggles of a complex, flawed family while also expanding
into this much, much bigger, weirder, older story about Hawaii
itself. A thoroughly unexpected, gorgeous and devastating
novel that I truly loved every single word of. Easily the best
book I’ve read so far this year.

RECOMMENDED READS Welcome to our literary circle, in which San Diegans pass the (printed) word on books

Fiction

1. “The Mirror & the Light” by Hilary Mantel
(Holt)

2. “Where the Crawdads Sing”
by Delia Owens. (Putnam)

3. “Journey of the Pharaohs” by Clive Cussler
and Graham Brown (Putnam)

4. “American Dirt” by Jeanine Cummins
(Flatiron)

5. “A Good Neighborhood” by Therese Anne
Fowler (St. Martin’s)

6. “My Dark Vanessa” by Kate Elizabeth
Russell (Morrow)

7. “House of Earth and Blood”
by Sarah J. Maas. (Bloomsbury)

8. “Long Range” by C.J. Box. (Putnam)

9. “Blindside” by James Patterson and James
O. Born (Little, Brown)

10. “The Numbers Game” by Danielle Steel (Delacorte)

11. “In Five Years” by Rebecca Serle (Atria)

12. “The Silent Patient” by Alex Michaelides (Celadon)

13. “The Dutch House” by Ann Patchett (Harper)

14. “Such a Fun Age” by Kiley Reid (Putnam)

15. “Deacon King Kong” by James McBride (Riverhead)

Nonfiction

1. “Untamed” by Glennon Doyle (Dial)

2. “The Splendid and the Vile” by Erik Larson
(Crown)

3. “The Gift of Forgiveness” by Katherine
Schwarzenegger Pratt (Pamela Dorman)

4. “The Mamba Mentality” by Kobe Bryant
(Melcher/MCD/Farrar, Straus & Giroux)

5. “Educated” by Tara Westover
(Random House)

6. “Open Book” by Jessica Simpson with
Kevin Carr O’Leary (Dey St.)

7. “Unknown Valor” by Martha MacCallum
(Harper)

8. “Capital and Ideology” by Thomas Piketty
(Belknap)

9. “John Adams Under Fire” by Dan Abrams
and David Fisher (Hanover Square)

10. “Talking to Strangers” by Malcolm Gladwell (Little, Brown)

11. “Becoming” by Michelle Obama (Crown)

12. “The Hope of Glory” by Jon Meacham (Convergent)

13. “A Very Stable Genius” by Philip Rucker and Carol Leonnig
(Penguin Press)

14. “The MAGA Doctrine” by Charlie Kirk (Broadside)

15. “Why Did I Come into this Room?” by Joan Lunden (Forefront)

WARWICK’S TOP SELLERS
1. “The Splendid and the Vile” by Erik Larson

2. “Apeirogon” by Colum McCann

3. “The Mirror and the Light” by Hilary Mantel

4. “American Dirt” by Jeanine Cummins

5. “Writers & Lovers” by Lily King

6. “Long Bright River” by Liz Moore

7. “Little Fires Everywhere” by Celeste Ng

8. “The Island of Sea Women” by Lisa See

9. “The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time” by Mark Haddon

10. “Untamed” by Glennon Doyle

NEW YORK TIMES BEST-SELLERS

BOOKS SUN
DAY

Bad timing: Emily St.
JohnMandel is releasing a
novel in themiddle of a
pandemic that has shutter-
ed libraries and bookstores
across the country.

At leastMandel knows
what she’s getting into.Her
previous novel, “Station
Eleven,” described the
world decimated by a
deadly virus.Winner of the
Arthur C. ClarkeAward and
a finalist for aNational
BookAward, “StationElev-
en”was terrifically success-
ful when it appeared in 2014,
and thismonth it’s showing
up on everybody’s grim
coronavirus reading lists.

But don’t let that dysto-
pian classic overshadowher
newnovel, “TheGlassHo-
tel.” In this story,Mandel
focuses on a different kind
of apocalypse:Her inspira-
tion is BernieMadoff ’s $65
billion Ponzi scheme. The
real pathogen this time
around is deceit. Everyone
in these pages is eager to
wash their hands of culpa-
bility, but thewreckage
keeps spreading, infecting
an ever-widening group of
friends and colleagues.

“TheGlassHotel”may
be the perfect novel for your
survival bunker. It remains
freshlymysterious despite
its self-spoiling plot.Mandel
is always casually revealing
future turns of success or
demise inways that only
pique our curiosity. Indeed,
the fate of the story’s hero-
ine appears in a brief, im-
pressionistic preface, but
youwon’t fully appreciate
that opening until you finish
thewhole novel and begin

obsessively reading it again.
Told in a relentless

streamof disclosure, the
story swirls around two
troubled siblings, an addict
namedPaul and his “ab-
surdly gorgeous” half sister,
Vincent. Though never
particularly close, they find
themselvesworking to-
gether in a remote five-star
resort onVancouver Island.
Beyond the reach of cell-
phones, accessible only by
boat, the luxuriousHotel
Caiette is a “glass-and-
cedar palace” at thewater’s
edge, with ancient trees
closing in. An ominousmix
of opulence and dread is
heightened early onemorn-
ingwhen a phrase appears
written in acid across a
window in the lobby: “Why
don’t you swallow broken
glass.”

As graffiti, that’s weird
and threatening, like some
freebie JennyHolzer. The
phrase alters the entire
ambiance of the hotel. “The

forest outside seemed newly
dark,”Mandel writes, “the
shadows dense and
freightedwithmenace.”
Staring at thewindow, the
nightmanager realizeswith
a shudder that someone
must have crept out into the
woods andwritten those
words onto the glass back-
ward. The determination
implicit in such an odd act
of vandalismonly unsettles
himmore.

But the arrival of the
hotel’s wealthy owner, Jona-
thanAlkaitis, immediately
distracts everyone from the
graffiti. Indeed, this is a
novel constantly testing our
attention to details. A bale-
ful fogmoves across all
these chapters, as the story
drifts fromone character to
another.

Alkaitis is a charming
investmentwizardwho
alwaysmakes time for new
friends.When he falls for
Vincent, she trades her
bartending job at the hotel
for the life of a trophywife in
NewYorkCity. “She had
studied the habits of the
moneyedwith diligence,”
Mandel writes. “She copied
theirmodes of dress and
speech, and cultivated an
air of carelessness.” She
may not feel any particular
passion for Alkaitis, who is
34 years her senior, but she’s
a dutiful chameleon, adapt-
able to the requirements of
any social or romantic
situation. Thatmay sound
like the requirements of a
much older profession, but
Vincent rationalizes away
that unseemly thought. “Do
you have to actually be in
love for a relationship to be
real,” she asks herself,

“whatever realmeans?”
Mandel is a consum-

mate, almost profligate
world builder. One superbly
developed setting givesway
to the next, as her attention
winds from character to
character, resting long
enough to explore the pecu-
liarmechanics of each life
before slipping over to the
next. From thewoodland
hotel, shemoves toNew
YorkCity, where she delves
into the fraudulentmaneu-
vers of high finance—a
candy castle spun from the
sugary strands of avarice.

ThatMandelmanages to
cover somuch, so deeply is
the abidingmystery of this
book. The 300 pages of “The
GlassHotel” work harder
thanmost 600-page novels.
When she turns to the art
world, to a federal prison, to
an international cargo ship,
each realm rises out of the
darkwaters of her imagina-
tionwith just asmuch sub-
stance as that hotel on the
shore of Vancouver Island.
The disappointment of
leaving one story is immedi-
ately quelled by our fascina-
tion in the next.

No one charactermoves
through all these places, but
what binds the novel is its
focus on the human capac-
ity for self-delusion, particu-
larly with regards to our
own innocence. The com-
plex, troubled peoplewho
inhabitMandel’s novel are
vexed and haunted by their
failings, driven to create
evermore pleasant reflec-
tions of themselves in the
glass.

Charles writes about books for
The Washington Post.

Emily St. JohnMandel used Bernie Madoff’s $65 billion Ponzi scheme as inspiration for “The Glass Hotel.”
SARAH SHATZ

BOOK REVIEW

WHEN DECEIT IS THE VIRUS
St. John Mandel’s complex ‘The Glass Hotel’ a perfect mystery during bunker mode

“The Glass Hotel” by Emily St.
John Mandel; Knopf; 301 pages

BY RON CHARLES

No one
character
moves through
all these
places, but
what binds the
novel is its
focus on the
human
capacity for
self-delusion,
particularly
with regards
to our own
innocence.

The 42nd Street Li-
brary in New York City is
an iconic building— a
treasure trove of books
(naturally!), special collec-
tions and historical arti-
facts. It also makes an
intriguing setting for Con
Lehane’s spirited series
about librarian Raymond
Ambler, curator of the
Manhattan library’s crime
fiction collection.

As Lehane again
proves in his third novel,
librariansmake insightful
sleuths, knowing how to
ferret out information,
piece together far-flung
clues and uncover credible
solutions. Lehane joins at
least 10 other authors who
set their mysteries in
libraries.

“Murder Off the Page”
is Lehane’s most complex
plot, as Ray is forced to
investigate his friend,
bartender and actor Brian
McNulty. It begins when
Ray helps Shannon Dar-
ling research the papers of
mystery writer Jayne
Galloway. Ray is thrilled
that Shannon is interested
in Jayne, whom he consid-
ers an overlooked author.
Then Shannon disappears
with Brian, shortly after a
man is killed in her hotel
room. When another mur-
der occurs, Brian is the
prime suspect.

Ray and fellow librari-
an AdeleMorgan, who he
is secretly in love with,
follow a labyrinth of clues
that uncover that Shan-
non had another identity.

Lehanemolds a tight
plot that spins on believ-
able twists. Ray is an
affable character with a
complicated personal life
that includes being guard-
ian of his young grandson.
As usual, the 42nd Street
Library, with its hidden
crevices and private
rooms, emerges as a fully
realized character.

“Murder Off the Page”
is a page-turner.

Codgill wrote this review for the
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Sun
Sentinel.

LIBRARY MURDER MYSTERY
IS WORTH CHECKING OUT
BY OLINE H. COGDILL

“Murder Off the Page” by Con
Lehane; Minotaur; 323 pages
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The coronavirus has clippedour air-
planewings, silencedour trainwhistle,
idled our car engine.We’re hunkering
downat home to avoid trailing germs

around theplanet. To think, not so long agowe
were grumbling about diminishing legroomand
escalatingbaggage fees. Thosewere thedays.
Andwewill have themagain, butmaybewith
less indignation andmore gratefulness forwhat
we temporarily lost.

As youwait on thephone
to cancel a trip, or return
your untouched suitcase to
thebasement, remember
that youarenot alone.We
are all in this together:
Peoplewho travel only once
a year are standing (6 feet
apart) beside thosewho
makea living by avoiding
home.To reinforce this
sense of camaraderie,we
checked inwith someof the
most esteemedprofession-
als andpersonalities in the
travel industry.

We spoke to:
• travel bloggerLeeAb-

bamonte, the youngest
person to visit every country
in theworld, plus both
poles;

• SamanthaBrown, host
of theEmmyAward-win-
ning series, “Samantha
Brown’sPlaces toLove,” on
PBS;

• PaulineFrommer,
editorial director of From-
mer’s guidebooks and
Frommers.com;

• RickSteves, European
travel expertwith a guide-
book series, public televi-
sion and radio shows, and
travel program; and

• TonyWheeler, founder
of LonelyPlanet.

The virus candisrupt
our travel plans but, as
you’ll see from the answers
below, it is also taking our
wanderlust to evengreater
heights.

Q:Whatplansdid you
have to cancel?

Abbamonte:Aside from
canceling several parts of
myEurope trip to the loss of
thousands of dollars, I’ve
alsohad to orwill have to
cancel countless trips over
thenext fewmonths. Iwas
supposed to attenda soccer
game inMilan andTurin
andgo to abirthdayweek-
end inPrague, and I’m
going tomiss severalwork
golf trips toMyrtleBeach,
S.C.;Georgia; Scottsdale,
Ariz.; and likelyBranson,
Mo.
Brown:Wehad topost-

pone shooting episodes 2
and 3of Season 4.The loca-
tionswepostponed visiting
are theTyrol region ofAus-
tria andLondon.
Frommer:Somany.My

younger daughter is a high
school junior, andwewere
going to take an extended
road trip during spring
break to visit twodozen
colleges in theMidwest and
South. I had to cancel
flights to and fromNew
York (that involvedwaiting
onhold for threehourswith
Delta) aswell as cancel
hotel roomsandAirbnbs
(thatwas easy). Plus, I had
to release the rental car and
call friends and familywe
wereplanning to see along
theway.
Steves:For the first time I

can remember,my calendar
is emptyuntil June. I’ve
canceledmyApril 13 flight
to Istanbul and the entire
40-day guidebook research
trip thatwas to follow.My
tour business,which took
more than 30,000 customers
toEurope in 2019, has al-

ready canceled all depar-
tures through the endof
April (so far).
Wheeler: I got back to

Australia today (March 18
Australia time) and can’t
even gohomebecause of the
14-day self-isolation ruling.
Wow.

Q:Howare you scratch-
ing your travel itch

while grounded?
Abbamonte: I’m trying to

staypositive and continue
topost travel content onmy
social feeds like Instagram,
so I can feel normal and
others can take theirmind
off the virus if even for a few
seconds. I also plan touse
the timewisely andproduc-
tively and startwritingmy
book.
Brown:Wearebrain-

stormingwayswe canuse
the three years of travel
contentwehave from
“Places toLove” to keep
people hopeful not just
about travel but human
kindness and connection,
which is, of course, at the
core of all travel experi-
ences.
Frommer: I’mwriting and

editing a lot forFrommer-
s.com.We’reworking on
articles thatwehopewill
help a lot of people scratch
that travel itch,with gor-
geousphotos, history—and
culture-rich text andmuch
more, so that people can
dreamabout future trips
and thewonders theworld
holds, even if they’re not
traveling right now.
Steves: I’mdreaming

aboutEuropenowmore
than ever, and I’mgetting
the sense that other trav-
elers are, too. Sowhilewe’re
all grounded, I’mmaking it
mymission to stokeAmeri-
cans’ travel dreamswith
vicarious travels.Onmy
Facebookpage, I’m sharing
a “daily dose ofEurope,”
featuringmy favoritemem-
ories froma lifetimeof trav-
el.My entire public televi-
sion series—more than 100
half-hour episodes on every
corner ofEurope— is avail-
able free to viewatmyweb-
site. AndmyRickSteves
ClassroomEurope tool,
which curates all that travel
television intomore than
400 teachable three- to
five-minute clips, is a god-
send for families suddenly
home-schooling and teach-
ers trying to comeupwith
creativeways to keep their
students engaged.Mygoal
is to remind everyonewhat’s

waiting for themwhen this
is all over andwe canhead
back toEurope.
Wheeler: I’ll be processing

that trip—London,Cairo
andSocotra Island—and
sorting out thephoto-
graphs, puttingupablog on
mywebsite and so on for a
fewdays.Anddefinitely
doing some researchon the
places I’ve learnedabout.

Q:Oncewe can travel
again,wherewill you

go to celebrate your libera-
tion fromself-quarantine?
Abbamonte: I’mgoing to

goplay golf somewhere
really nice at a top course to
try to recoup the clear forth-
comingdrop tomyhandi-
cap!
Brown:Road trip to

Maine to seemymom. I turn
50 inMarch, andmymom
hasbeenmakingmepork
chopswith sauerkraut and
mashedpotatoes formy
birthday for 35 years.We
can’t see her right now
because she’s a part of the
communityweall really
need toprotect.
Frommer:Ooh, sucha

hardquestion. I’mhoping
that a trip I haveplanned to
theTraverseCity area of
northernMichiganwill
happen inMay. I’m sup-
posed todoabroadcast of
our radio show fromthere.
It’s a part of the country I’ve
loved forever, ever since I
went to InterlochenArts
Campasakid. The area is
beautiful, with theGreat
Lakes, cherry tree farms,
wineries and somuchmore.
There’s also a surprisingly
good culinary and cultural
scene. Fingers crossed that
I get there this year.
Steves:What’s next?

Before coronavirus hit, I’d
alreadymadeplans to take
myextended family (andmy
daughter’s new in-laws) on

our flagship 21-dayBest of
Europebus tour inmid-
June.While Iwouldn’t be
surprised to see this crisis
last longer, I’mhopingwe

cangoaheadwith that tour.
Someday soonwe’ll all look
back on this crisis as a time
thatmadeus smarter and
more compassionate as a
society, andmore aware
that the onlyway tomake
our country truly first is to
put the entireworld first as

well.
Wheeler: Iwashoping to

go toSouthAmerica in a few
weeks, but right nowwho
knows.

Sachs is a writer for The Washington
Post. Kate Silver and Melanie
Kaplan contributed to this report.

Grounded pros redirect, go virtual
Archive, books, reminiscences,
dreams fill time during pandemic

BY ANDREA SACHS

Guidebook author and television personality Rick Steves at Wartburg Castle in Germany.
COURTESY OF RICK STEVES

Samantha Brown talks with John Thomas, the owner
of Wildseed Farms in Fredericksburg, Texas.

AP

Lee Abbamonte,
who has visited
more than 100
countries alone,
explores the ice
caves beneath
the surface of
QueenMaud
Land in
Antarctica.

COURTESY OF LEE ABBAMONTE

Pauline Frommer of Frommer’s guidebooks.
BEBETO MATTHEWS AP

Lonely Planet founder
Tony Wheeler in a heli-
copter in Guatemala.

COURTESY OF TONY WHEELER




